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New Year’s Day Fly-In 

SLOW STICK & 
  E-STANG PYLON 

RACING 
February 11 

Second Saturday of the Month 

 Lake Leland Float-Flys 
Glider Contest 

Saturday, January 28th 
February 25th 

 

Usually every 4th Saturday of the month 
Weather dependent. 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

Next one is February 28th 
Usually first and third Tuesdays of 

the month. 

Monday, January 23, 
February 13, 

February 27 with Club Meeting 
Poulsbo First Lutheran Church 



ELECTRIC	PYLON RACING	

and 

 

ObitsObitsObitsObits    

PiecesPiecesPiecesPieces    

October Slow Stix. 
Six pilots turned out and nearly everyone with new iterations of the slow stick, and they were fast! We had three-Stix heats until 
Kregg, who was having control problems, crashed in the second race and Rick W. crashed in the third. The fourth race was a four-
Stix race. Lee won three of his races, finishing with 12 points. Rick M, winning two of his races had 9. Jake finished second in all 
his races and also had 9 points. Rick W won two races before crashing, for 6 points. Dave finished with 5, and Kregg 1. 
 

October 8 E-Stang 
With seven pilots again, we started with three-Stang heats. The numbers evened out, however, after Rick M crashed in the first 
heat ending his day. Rick W. won that one followed by Richard. In the second heat, Kregg and Jake had a midair on the way to 
the first pylon. The damage was negligible, though, so their day was not over. All of the other heats ran smoothly without incident 
until Kregg crashed in a close race with Lee and Rick W.in the final turn. Both Rick W and Lee had two wins and two second 
place finishes, ending with 10 points. Dave had two wins and 8 points, Kregg two wins and two crashes for 6 points, Jake also had 
6 points and Richard 5. 

November 12 Slow Sticks 
  The sky was clear and the sun a challenge behind the south pylon.  We has 4 Slow Sticks at the start, so planned four-Stix 
heats. In the last lap of the first race, Rick M flew through the sun and crashed spectacularly. Lee won that race, followed by 
Kregg and Dave. Kregg won the next three races followed by Lee and then Dave. Kregg finished with 12 points, Lee 10, and 
Dave 5 
 

November E-Stangs 
  With 5 pilots, we started with 4-Stang heats. Every race had some kind of untoward incident.  
While Rick M sat the first race, Kregg flew through the sun starting the second lap and lawn darted at the south pylon. Lee 
finished first followed by Richard and then Dave. In the second race, Lee cartwheeled at the start. Rich spiraled in after the 
start—turns out both ailerons were traveling the same direction. Dave won that one followed by Richard. In the third race, 
Rick was unable to finish, but gets points for a remarkable landing to save the airplane.Lee again finished first ahead of Dave 
and Richard. In the final pylon race of this season, Lee’s prop failed on the start. Dave finished first and Richard second. Dave 
with two wins finished with 12 points, Richard with four second place finishes had 10, and Lee with the other two wins, 8. Oh, 
and Rick gets 1 for the landing. 

All of these a result of the November 
Pylon Races. Rick M. with a new wing, 
Lee had a spare, The shadow of the pylon 
next to Kreggs shows the sun position. 



  
      Slow Stick 2022 Results 

 August 13 Slow Stick Pylon 
  All conditions for flying were great except for the 10+mph winds, complicated by the 
turbulence generated by the tall trees to the south. The flying was challenging, but made 
for some interesting races. 
  We began with five Slow Sticks, intending to have one pilot sit out each race. In the first race with Slow Sticks 
jumping all over, Kregg picked out the wrong plane coming out of the South turn it it lawn darted while he was trying 
to control Jake’s. Rick M. crashed in the second race, ao two were out. Lee ran with a heavier battery, which seemed to 
help smooth out his flights and he won the three races. Jake finished twice, and Dave once,  Lee finished with 11 points, 
Jake 7, Dave 6, and Kregg with repairs to do.. 
 

August 13 E-Stang Pylon 
  There were 6 E-Stangs at the start, but Kregg discovered that his motor mount was damaged during a hard landing in 
the turbulence while test flying, and was not airworthy for today.  Rick M finished one race, but a wheel problem 
caused a failure to start and continue. The excitement was the race between Lee and Rick W. In the second race, Rick 
had one bad turn at the start and couldn’t catch Lee. Jake finished third. In the third race, Jake and Dave collided on the 
take-off run. Rick won that one ahead of Lee. With only two Stangs left, we opted out of the fourth race. Rick W and 
Lee each had 10 points, Jake 4, Dave 2, and Rick M. 1. 

September Slow Sticks Pylon Race 
  It was a perfect day with moderate wind, but the sun was out and in our faces. The club meeting was held first to allow the sun to 
be a little higher for the races. Due to the north wind, the races were started into the wind, with the start occuring on the downwind 
after the north pylon. This soon became a race of attrition, starting with 7 Sticks. The first heat was won by Kregg, followed by Lee, 
Dave, and John. The second heat became Jake’s one-Stix race after Rick lost control after flying through the sun, and Jerry’s engine 
burned at the start of his first pylon race.  
  We are now down to five for Race 2. In a four plane heat, Kregg finished first followed by Jake, then Dave and John. John was 
unable to continue, so Race 3 started with four, but Lee crashed and Kregg’s battery gave out in the third lap. Jake won that one 
followed by Dave.  
  We are now down to three for the final race, with the finish order; Kregg, Jake, and Dave. Total points were Jake 13, Kregg 11, 
Dave 8, Lee 3, John 2, Jerry one burned engine, Rick 1 rebuild. 
 

September E-Stang 
  We had seven pilots to start, but John was unable to bind his receiver, so we started with 2 three-Stang heats per race. Lee won the 
first heat ahead of Jake and Dave. Kregg finished first in the second heat ahead of Richard. Rick suffered a day-ending crash; now 
we were 5. Lee was tuned into the pylons and so was his motor, and the second and third races had the same outcome. Lee finished 
first, Dave second, and Jake third. Richard crashed in the second race and Kregg was unable to start the third race. With Lee out of 
the fourth race, Kregg picked up a win, followed by Dave, Richard, and Jake, who had a broken wheel. Kregg won the final race, 
followed by Lee and Richard. Lee with three wins finished with 14 points, Kregg had 11, Dave 10, Jake 7, and Richard 6. 
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E-Stang 2022 Results 

June Slow Stick Pylon 
  Slow Stick pylon had four pilots.  In the first heat Rick Walsh beat out Lee Lannoye, coming in third was Jake Boyd and then 
Dave Jackson.  The second heat again had Rick in first and a close second was Lee, Dave was third while Jake didn’t 
complete the heat.  Turns out the bolt holding the motor mount to the fuselage came off with the motor dangling by the motor 
wires.  With Jake’s Slow Stick out of commission, Rick Magnuson filled in.  Dave Jackson had a Slow Stick problem that kept 
him out of the reminder of the race.  For the third heat it was Rick W. first, Rick M.second as Lee cut a pylon and finished 
third.  For the final heat Rick M. came in first as both Rick Walsh and Lee cut pylons.  The final results was Rick W. first with 
12  points, Lee second with 11 points, Dave and Rick M tied for third with 3 points and Jake had 2 points.  Rick W. and Lee 
were neck and neck in every heat making for some exciding racing! 
  

June E-Stang Pylon 
E-Stang was a repeat of the Slow Stick race with Rick W. and Lee duking it out.  Great racing with photo finishing results.  At 
the conclusion, both Rick W. and Lee tired for first place with 14 points each.  Rounding out was Jake with 7 points and Dave 
5 points. 

July 9th Slow Stick Pylon 
   This was a very pleasant day for flying of any kind.  There were enough clouds to keep the sun from our eyes,  but still 
a lot of blue sky. The breeze was slight from the east.  
   Up first were the Slow Sticks. The race matrix was complicated by there being seven pilots.  The plan was to have two 
three-Stix heats per race with one pilot sitting out each race. After the four races, the remaining flyable Stix would make 
up the final heat. But attrition wasted that plan. Rick Walsh went out while leading in his second race with a failed motor 
mount due to a lost screw. John crashed in his first race, but got his spare ready to fly and finished the last race. Dave and 
Jake were hampered by cut pylons. In the end, Kregg finished with four wins and 12 points, Lee, Jake, and Rick 
Magnussen all finished with 9 points, Dave had 7, Rick W. 2, and John 1. 
 

July 9 E-Stang Pylon 
  With the addition of Richard, we had 8 E-Stangs, wo we started with two 4-Stang heats per race. That lasted for two 
races when John ran out of flyable airplanes. The highlight for the Stangs was a neck and neck race matching Rick Walsh 
and Lee in each of the first two races.  Rick won the second, but Lee, with turns right on the south pylon, won the first.  
While Rick W. went on to win his remaining races, Lee got caught in the blackberries in his third race. Rick W. finished 
with 15 points, Jake and Kregg each had 13, Rick M. had 10, Lee and Dave 9, Richard 7, and John did not finish. 
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Olympic Radio Control Association 
January 9, 2023, Meeting Minutes 
  

  President Richard Pearsall opened the combined monthly meeting and Indoor Flying with 9 ORCA members and 1 guest present. 
  Richard thanked Grant Wood and Jake Boyd for obtaining the key to the gym. 
  Our annual New Year’s Fly-In was a success with very nice weather, fun flying and, of course, the ORCA lunch. 
  Upcoming ORCA events are:  
 Indoor Flying, January 23, February13 with Club meeting and February 27 
 Glider Contest January 28 and February 25 
 Pylon Racing February 11 
 Float Fly February 28 
  A Saturday Float Fly in March was discussed will be help pending if the USS ORCA is available. 
  Richard said that he’ll be out of town January 19th and back on the 30th and from February 15th and back on the 28th. 
  The runway grass field is doing well.  There is a need to replace a wheel on one rolling table and to fix some table edges.  Rick Walsh said 
that he would continue to mow the grass.  Jake Boyd and Rick Magnuson will continue to maintain the mower while Richard Pearsall will 
keep the mower blades sharp.  George Moser will line up some volunteers to run the weed eater along the fence line. 
  Rick Magnuson handed out the 2022 financial activity and historical financial activity reports, copies attached. 
  Last Wednesday, January 4th, AMA submitted ORCA’s application to the FAA for the FAA Recognized Identification Area, FRIA, for 
our Silverdale flying site. 
  Ken Price suggested that the club become active with a community outreach.  After some discussion Ken and Richard will look into this 
item in more detail 
  The meeting was adjourned, and members commence having fun flying indoors. 

November 14 2022, Meeting Minutes 
 

  President Richard Pearsall opened the combined monthly meeting and Indoor Flying with 8 ORCA members and 2 guests present. 
  Richard welcomed our 2 guests, and then each ORCA member gave a little background of themselves.  
  Flying is winding down: float flies are done for the year; November is the last pylon race and glider contest.  Indoor flying is now twice a 
month on the second and fourth Mondays (except for December26th).  We will be paying $30 per month for use of the indoor flying 
facility. 
  On December 7th we will be having our 16th annual December dinner.  Again, it will be at The Green Light Diner in Poulsbo. 
  Our annual New Year’s Fly-In will be held on January 2nd as January is a Sunday and the 2nd is the legal holiday. 
.  Jake Boyd has contacted the Great Peninsula Conservancy.  The Conservancy is aware of our flying field and approves of our use and 
stewardship of the land.  The land has restrictions on use from the wishes of the land donor.  There is also an environmental easement on 
the land.  No news on the sale of the land. 
  We need to winterize the mower.  The weed eater has been winterized.  The plastic box that holds retrieval equipment needed 
replacement.  Jake Boyd suggested to use one of the unused storage boxes in the shed.  This was done and should weather better than the 
plastic box. 
  The meeting was adjourned, and members commence to have fun flying indoors. 

October 10, 2022, Meeting Minutes 
 

  President Richard Pearsall opened the meeting as we combined the monthly meeting with Indoor Flying.  There were 8 ORCA members 
and 2 guests present. 
  Richard welcomed new member Ken Price and our 2 guests.  
  We are again thankful for Poulsbo First Lutheran Church for allowing ORCA to use the activity center. 
  Richard remembered long time ORCA member Bill Kumpf and gave an update on member Tom Speer status. 
  October is full of club activities: 2 float flies, the pylon races, a Fun Fly with lunch, the Glider contest (start time may change to 1:00 p.m. 
due to sun) and the Fall Monroe swap meet. 
  A recent burglary at the rental house south of the green gate caused a short-term change in the Trigger gate lock protocol.  The Trigger 
gate lock protocol is now back to the original leave the gate the way you found it. 
  With the not-so-good news that the land that our field is on is for sale, several Board members checked out two potential sites: a landfill 
adjacent to the Hansville transfer facility and our old Port Gamble field.  The landfill is hilly and has vehicle restrictions.  The Port Gamble 
site could be a viable site or the field east of the old runway provided the new landowner, Rayonier, would allow us to return.  The current 
opinion is to remain at the Trigger site.  It’s assumed that the sale and subsequent approvals and permits will take time, allowing us to 
continue as long as possible to both fly and continue to seek another flying site.  Members are encouraged to look for potential flying sites. 
  Richard Pearsall contacted the District 1 Kitsap County Commissioner office seeking assistance in obtaining a flying site.  The office 
referred Richard to the County Park office.  A Park official suggested 2 potential flying sites.  However, both sites are in South Kitsap 
which would entail long drives for ORCA members.  Latter Richard spoke directly with the Commissioner.  He is supportive of our need 
and he said that he could put in a good word with Port Gamble owner Rayonier and the Great Peninsula Conservancy. 
  Jake Boyd has sent emails to the Great Peninsula Conservancy explaining who we are, our interest in the Petersen farm and about 
working together on keeping the Trigger field. 
  Larry Carbaugh suggested that Buck Lake might be a possible flying site.  We need to visit the area to evaluate the area for flying. 
  For Show ‘N Tell, Jake Boyd gave an excellent presentation on building the HB1 airplane, especially the foam board wing.  He also 
pointed out details of the plane’s construction. 
  Rick Magnuson told how use used an old piece of coroplast to make a Slow Stick wing to replace the original foam wing. 
  Richard Pearsall had a DVD of old airplanes that he offered to members to use, 
  The meeting was adjourned and members commence to have fun flying. 



August 13, 2022, Meeting Minutes 
 

  Vice President Jake Boyd opened the meeting at our flying field, The Dale Olson Memorial Field following our monthly pylon races.   
  Jake outlined the remote ID status relating to the FAA Recognized Identification Area, “FRIA,” When AMA releases FRIA registration 
information we plan to register both our flying field and Lake Leland.  FRIAs are the only locations unmanned aircraft (drones and radio-
controlled model airplanes) may operate without broadcasting remote ID message elements.  
  We continue to have good relations with the fishing community at Lake Leland. 
  The lawnmower is getting constant maintenance but is slowly wearing out.  We need to set back a mower replacement fun for future 
replacement.  We will accept individual donations not to exceed $25. 
  We think that due to rising costs that annual club dues should be increased by $10 to $60.  This could also help with the mower 
replacement.  A formal request will be made to members. 
  A work party will clean out and organize the storage shed on August 20th. 
  We are planning on a hotdog picnic on August 27th   after the Glider Contest. 
  We will continue monthly meetings at the field until October.  We then need to find a suitable meeting facility as the Hostmark Community 
Center is no longer available.  Our next monthly meeting will be on September 10 after the pylon races. 
  The last Glider Contest was in brutal hot weather.  Several members did not feel well during the contest.  Now the Event Director is 
authorized to make the call to consider a no contest fly in hot weather conditions.   Also, the Club has purchased a 10 x 10 canopy to 
supplement the current 10 x 10 canopy that can be used as sunshades. 

September 10, 2022, Meeting Minutes 
 

  President Richard Pearsall opened the meeting at our flying field, The Dale Olson Memorial Field, prior to our monthly pylon races.   
  President and proud granddad Richard showed off a picture of his new granddaughter. 
  Richard thanked Jake Boyd for proving a truck to haul away the trash that came from the storage shed cleanup. 
  With the not-so-good news that the land that our field is on is for sale, several Board members checked out two potential sites: a landfill 
adjacent to the Hansville transfer facility and our old Port Gamble field.  They were unable to fully assess the landfill due to fencing and trees 
hindering a complete view of the landfill.  The Port Gamble site could be a viable site provided the new landowner, Rayonier, would allow 
us to return.  The current opinion is to remain at the Trigger site.  It’s assumed that the sale and subsequent approvals and permits will take 
time, allowing us to continue as long as possible to both fly and continue to seek another flying site.  Members are encouraged to look for 
potential  
flying sites. 
  Richard Pearsall will be contacting Kitsap County Commissioners seeking their assistance in obtaining a flying site.  Jake Boyd will be 
contacting the Great Peninsula Conservancy, an organization that has an interest in the Petersen farm, about working together on keeping the 
Trigger field. 
  Despite the potential land sale, the decision was made to continue to mow and trim the grass, as noted earlier, to continue to fly.  Two wasp 
traps were set, one at the northern fence post and on the farmhouse, to eliminate these pests. 
  We recently learned that the Tri-Area club flying field is also up for sale.  We will contact them to see if each club can help each other in 
obtaining new flying sites. 
  Club events for the remainder of the month are a Float Fly on September 20th and the Glider contest on September 24th.  We plan to add a 
Fun Fly in October. 
  The lawnmower is getting constant maintenance but is slowly wearing out.  We have renewed the mower replacement fun and are accepting 
individual donations not to exceed $25. 
  Last month a dues increase was mentioned.  With the new knowledge of the potential land sale, the dues increase was tabled. 
  With the onset of Fall, we will now have our monthly meetings in conjunction with our Indoor flying at the First Lutheran Church’s 
Christian Center.  The October meeting and Indoor flying will be on October 10th starting at 7:00 p.m. 

Olympic Radio Control Association 
July 9, 2022, Safety Meeting Minutes 
  

   President Richard Pearsall opened the after Pylon Racing Safety meeting at the field and introduced Safety Coordinator Ken Maguire. 
  Ken started with the old saying, “keep your friends close but keep your enemies closer,” as a way that we could identify the two trees to 
the South.  A few suggestions were, Wilt the Stilt, Larry Bird, Paul Bunyan and Babe the Blue Ox. 
  To date there have been NO safety issues, when working with machinery, flying, or retrieving a lost plane. 
  When looking for a lost plane in the woods or “swamp,” have a bubby present and a cell phone available.  In case of an emergency use 
the information on the 911 sign posted on the fence and bulletin board. 
  Note the location of the fire extinguisher, sand bucket for LiPo fires, bear spray, retrieval equipment and first aid items.  These items are 
under the two central worktables adjacent to the rock path going to the field. 
  Wear a name tag.  If you haven’t received your name tag, see Rick Magnuson. 
  Field etiquette.  Announce your intentions to other pilots with 
 On the Field 
 Taking off, left-to-right or right-to left 
 Landing, left-to-right or right-to-left 
  



Olympic Radio Control Association 
July 6, 2022, Meeting Minutes 

 
  President Richard Pearsall opened the meeting at our flying field, The Dale Olson Memorial Field.  Richard used our newly purchased 
PA system so all members could easily hear the meeting. 
  New member name tags are now available.  If you have not received your name tag, contact Rick Magnuson. 
  The lawn mower drive belt broke, and it was determined that the job to replace it was beyond what we could safely preform.  The 
mower was transported to a commercial shop and will be out for several weeks.  To keep the runway is usable condition, Rick Walsh 
and Dave Jackson used their personal mowers to cut the grass.  Thanks Rick and Dave! 
  Several members attended the District XI Jamboree to sell donated items and enrich the Club treasury.  While at the Jamboree, 
Richard Pearsall and Ken Maguire won raffle prizes. 
  The June Fun Fly was, well, fun!  The first time drag racing was a big hit with spectators and pilots.  A must item to do more of.   
  Richard reviewed the upcoming events, which are posted on the club’s website, flyorca.com.   
They include July 5th and 19th Float Fly, July 9th Pylon Racing, July 12th Indoor Flying and Gliders on July 30th. 
  Ken Maguire gave his Safety Officer Report.  He said the good news is that we are continuing to be accident free but reminded us to: 

1. Announce intentions of being on the field, landing, taking off etc. 

2. Keep an eye out for others as well as ourselves to stay safe. 

3. Use the bucket of sand to safely contain batteries that are self-destructing. 
Take a buddy and a cell phone if you go out into the “Jungle” looking for lost planes or doing grounds keeping. 

5.   Remember to quote information of the 911 emergency sign as to our location so that the aid car and fire department know 
where to go when we call 911 for help.  

  Larry Carbaugh has been making videos at our events and posted them on YouTube.  Click on the Links tab on the Club’ website, 
www.flyorca.com, then to the YouTube link to view the videos. 
  There will be another swap meet in Chehalis on August 13th.  For details see https://farofieldflyers.com/annual-swap-meet 
  Richard Pearsall Displayed his raffle prize, a nice plane from Horizon Hobby.  It is a blue and white “Commander”. 
  Richard mentioned that the Kitsap Library system has available free, on-line, model and full-scale aircraft magazines.  He also said 
that the BBC has an excellent video. “Earth Flight” of flying birds and well worth watching 

 

          June 1, 2022 Meeting Minutes 
  
  President Richard Pearsall opened the meeting at the 
Hostmark Community Center with 6 members present. 
   Richard reviewed the upcoming events, which are 
posted on the club’s website, flyorca.com.  The June 
Fun Fly will be a little different.  The flying events will 
consist of number of loops within a minute, a dead 
stick landing and a new event – drag racing! 
   Terry Kunes suggested a modified bomb drop that 
his old club used.  It consisted of a post rubber banded 
to the top of an airplane.  A large washer with a short 
streamer is slipped over the post.  The airplane then 
flies over the target, goes inverted and drops the 
washer & streamer trying to fall within the target. 
   A small work party is planned for after the pylon 
races to address some field issues. 
   Ken Maguire, as Safety Coordinator, mentioned 
several safety items:  to date there have been no safety 
issues, when working with machinery, flying, or 
retrieving a lost plane to have a bubby present, 
announce direction and when taking off and landing, 
remove the prop when working on the plane’s power 
system and in case of an emergency use the 
information on the 911 sign posted on the fence. 
   As a reminder, as a condition of our use of the land, 
the green gate is to be closed and always locked. 
   Beginning in July we will hold monthly club 
meetings at the field. 
   Jake Boyd has his new HB1 combat plane to show 
off.  He said that he set the CG at 1-1/4 inches and had 
7º of upward reflex.  The plane’s designer had the CG 
at ½ inch and 15º 
upward reflex.  The plane flew great.  Rick Magnuson 
followed the designer’s specs and hiss HB1 didn’t well 
at all. 
   The meeting was adjourned. 

Olympic Radio Control Association 
Cash Statement Summary 

       2022 
 

Checking Beginning Balance January 1, 2022  1,932.97 
 
Income: 
 Dues, current year    1,748.62 
 Dues, following year       798.50 
 Interest Income            0.00 
 Donations     2,500.27 
 Merchandise            0.00 
  Total Income    5,047.39 
 
Expenses: 
 Field Maintenance    1,729.30 
 Membership        183.12 
 Office Supplies            7.50 
 Equipment Maintenance       791.27 
 Events         595.46 
 AMA Charter        280.00 
 Washington State Non-Profit Fee        10.00 
 Web Site          87.59 
 Transfer to Replacement Fund      500.00 
  Total Expenses    4,184.24 
                      
Checking Ending Balance December 31, 2022  2,796.12 
 
Replacement Fund 
 Beginning Balance, January 1, 2022     560.02 
  Transfer from Checking      500.00 
 Donations        179.00 
 Interest             0.21 
Replacement Fund End. Balance December 31, 2022 1,239.23 
                      
Total Cash Available December 31, 2022            $4,035.35 


